
Tegneklubben (The Drawing Club) is a col-

laborative artist collective consisting of 

Paul Dring, Terje Nicolaisen, Ulf Carls-

son, Martin Skauen and Bjørn Bjarre. They 

meet sporadically to drink beer, eat cheese 

doodles, draw and chat about almost eve-

rything, except the unchatable. During the 

sessions the drawings turn from promising 

to bad, and sometimes from uninteresting 

to funny.

Of all the thousands of drawings the club 

has produced, there are some that we actu-

ally like! Tegneklubben never erase a line, 

they never sign a drawing, and they never 

talk about Tegneklubben. Their mission as 

artists is to fight the power of the art bu-

reaucracy and the instrumentalization of 

meaning, and they also work hard to blur 

the line between drawing and their drawing 

equipment. Together they yearn for a cer-

tain kind of uncompleteness that can only 

be accomplished by accumulating endless 

piles of paper.

Some of their most popular subjects include 

the power of language, meta art-world 

commentary, sublimity, bad painting, eroti-

cism and the nasty body, color-field psy-

chosis, dysfunctional furniture, portraits 

of gnomes and ideas for unrealizable public 

art projects.
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1
Matt StokeS

real arcadia (Cave Crew mix-
tapes)

archival inkjet print on paper
2008

2
ajit Chauhan

Untitled (Puzzle Piece i)
altered album cover

2010

Untitled (Puzzle Piece ii)
altered album cover

2010

Untitled (Puzzle Piece iii)
altered album cover

2010

3
Oliver LariC

aircondition
HD projection

2010

4
jaysOn scOtt MuSSon

how to hip hop
video
2010

5
cOry arCangeL and 

Frankie Martin
Cat rave

video
2004

6
jereMy Shaw

Transcendental-Capacity 
Studies (Pink Floyd - Dark Side 

of the Moon, 1973)
kirlian polaroids 

2010

7
jaysOn scOtt MuSSon

Things That are
archival digital print

2010

8
PaOlO ChiaSera featuring 

DJ ShabLo
My Sentence
audio track

2006

9
Mark titChner

Sing a B.S. song
Poster diptych and pamplet

2009

10
saMuel LevaCk and 

jenniFer LewanDowSki
in Babylon, end of love

framed c-type prints
2010


